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The Shevchenko Memorial
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Ukrainian Becomes Cabinet
Member

. By Clarence A. Manning

No. 124

VOL. LXIV

Cadet W. D. Hrynchuk Honored

The dedication of the statue here and in Europe. It brought
Ottawa,—On June. 21 Prime adian history a woman became
•of Tares Shevchenko\by the members of the new emigration
Minister John Diefenbaker of a Minister of the Crown. She
great Ukrainian sculptor, Alex who left their native land dur
the Conservative Party and his is Mrs. Ellen Fairclough, who
ander Archipenko, on June 16, ing and after World War П.
Cabinet were sworn in by Gov became Secretary of State.
1957 at Soyuzivka was an It included American citizens,
ernor General Vincent Massey.
Also, for the first time, the
extraordinary occasion. The of those who had applied for
Mr. Diefenbaker retained the son of Ukrainian immigrants,
ficers and members of the Uk : citizenship and those who have
Ministry for External Affairs Michael S t a r (Starchevsky)
rainian National Association every hope of ultimately re
for himself with Maj. Gen. G. 46, of Oshawa, Ontario, an in
had decided that it was highly turning as Ukrainian citizens
R Pearkes, the new Minister dustrial center, became a Cabi
fitting that a monument to the to a free Ukraine. Why was
net member. He is Minister of
of Defense.
memory of the greatest poet this? It came about for two
For the first time in Can Labor, receiving 18,386 votes
of Ukraine should be erected reasons.
amid the Ukrainian surround
First is Taras Shevchenko
ings of their Catskil! Mountain himself. He is the Ukrainian
estate and they had brought national hero, the practical
the work to a successful con founder of the Ukrainian na
clusion and invited all Ukrain tional idea, the man who Metropolitan Area Chorus of N. Y. composed mostly of Ameri
i a n to attend.the dedication. galvanized a mass of peasants can-born younger generation singing "Zapovit" (Testament) NEW YORK.—(PR) Ukrain-jNew York City, on July 5th
ians in America will have the, and 6th.
The outpouring was a sur into believing in themselves during the unveiling of the Taras Shevchenko Monument at
prise, even to themselves. A and their country. It is not too Soyuzivka on June 16th with George Bohachevsky as soloist. opportunity - to nteet and honor) The Convention commences
mass of almost 10,000 people much to say that under the The chorus is under the direction of Stephen Marusevich, a guest from Europe who is on July 5th at 2:30 pm in the
attended. They came in 53 conditions prevailing in Uk former student of composer Michael Hayvoronsky, a great one of the most outstanding Georgian Room of the hotel,
figures o / our time. The Organ- That evening a welcome dance
friend of the Ukrainian youth.
buses and in well over 1000 raine during his life and activ
ization for the Rebirth of Uk-. will be held in the same room,
private cars. They came from ity, the Ukrainians could say
ralne, Ukrainian Gold Cross,
Business Sessions will continCadet Lieutenant Wesky D. Hrynchuk of Wilson, Connecti
nearly all the Ukrainian centres of him as the Continental Army
Youth of ODWU, and the U- ue the whole of Saturday and cut was recently honored by being named the Outstanding
in both the United States and said of George Washing-ton,
nited
Ukrainian
Students
Asat
7
pm
a
banquet
honoring
the
Sophomore R.O.T.C. Cadet at the University of Connecticut
By Alexander Archipenko
Canada. It was the largest Uk "He was the hoop to the
- sociation (Zarevo), will honor visiting Colonel will be attend at Hartford. The award was presented at a military review
rainian event in the history of barrel." His verses throughout
ee!.
Andrew
Melnyk,
Head
of
ed
by
hundreds
of
Ukrainian
which came near the end of the school year. Colonels Roy I.
the whole Ukrainian emigration the years have been the in (From the Souvenir Book of the Unveiling of the T. Shevchenko
the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists, representatives Brooks and Duncan S. Sommerville reviewed the Cadet Com
Monument)
and in the past century outside spiration of all Ukrainian
Nationalists (OUN), at a Spe- from National and local organ- pany and then presented the awards. Cadet Lt. Hrynchuk
of Kiev there have been few parties which were striving for
You might ask me: why did
Cultural awareness is a pre clal Convention and banquet to izations, as well as many dis- is shown here receiving his award from Colonel Sommerville'.
events of such a magnitude. the liberty and independence of
To the right of Hrynchuk is Cadet James P. Clarke who
They literally almost swamped their country. He spoke to all I create a bust of Taras Shev requisite without which one be held at the Hotel Statler, tinguished Ukrainians.
was named the outstanding Freshman Cadet The Cadets also
the facilities at Soyuzivka in a men regardless of their educa chenko and "why do I want to cannot be an integral part of
give
the
Ukrainian
community
a
country.
And
speaking
of
cub
received the Superior Cadet Ribbon in accordance with Army
typical American and a typical tion or lack of it in their own
and
the
world
at
large
likeness
ture as a national force, it is
Regulation.
Ukrainian manner.
language and they listened.
es of other Ukrainian people essential to recognize that pur
Cadet Lt. Hrynchuk distiguished himself by demonstrat
The remarkable feature v<as
No other poet hi modern of genius?
national men and women of
ing outstanding ability both as a student of Military Science
that there had been no attempt times has won that proud and
Moscow has ordered a grand ion .they have .driven the Kom and Tactics and as a person possessing many of the traits of
to give this dedication other responsible position. When a [ I am doing it because I be genius, such as Taras Shev
than a family significance. somewhat similar Russian so lieve that likenesses of great chenko, Ivan Franko, Lesya iose increase in the production somol youth from all Ukraine leadership. He has also displayed a high degree of interest in
There had been invited no list ciety some years ago, analogous national figures of. genius are Ukrainka, Mykola Lysenko ant} of coal in the Donbas for which is actually prison labor. the Reserve Officers' Training Corps and the United States
of prominent American speak to the Ukrainian National As capable of evoking ideas and others were responsible for con* factories in Moscow so as to The living conditions are' al Army.
ers, no figures of national and sociation, set up a monument feelings- which, will help keep solidating our Ukrainian cul overtake America in this out most unendurable there, according to the reports in the
international importance in the to Pushkin on its. own estate, national conscience alive.. We ture by means of their works
journal "Molod Ukrainy".
political and cultural spheres. the meeting which was ar are well aware that the spirit which represent the true spirit put. For the new гарЦ product
The speakers were the officers ranged with all pomp and of a nation always rests і on and soul of the Ukrainian
people. Their creative Jninds,
of the АззогіШоп and cognate ceremony, attracted
a b o u t two pillars, one of which is
•
'
• і
• ' ::.
^~.
— ~
/
••>.(
groups and the musical prog 1,000 people, the actual mem .'political, the other cultural. and their bodies molded tnto.,-,
By Walter Bodnar
They
cannot
exist
apart;
they
indestructible
form
all
that
ram was devoted to the Ukrain bers of the group despite all
The 10th Convention of the of all Ukrainian American vetian versions of Shevchenko's their attempts at, publicity. must grow together because one constitutes Ukraine and what
• "New Dance Ukraine", one exhibition will take place the Ukrainian American Veterans erans were discussed. Resolu
immortal works. It was well But Pushkin is a classic with all helps support the other and every Ukrainian should keep
of thp most active of our folk evening of July 6 on the church was held last weekend at the tions were being readied in the
attuned to that motto of Shev the laudations that a classic together they constitute nation deep in his soul and heart.
We know the works created dance groups in the New York grounds.
Ukrainian Natl. Assn. Estate re best interests for the Ukrainian
chenko which Was engraved writer expects and the actual a l J * M « j this national unit*
area, will present our national
This will give our many Uk sort in Kerhonkson, N. Y. with American population. Post No.
upon the pedestal of the statue:- neglect It would be the same each national figure can be by Ukrainian genius. But we dances upstate this summer.
rainian
friends
in
the
Amster
compared to a stone in a great should also have an opport
approximately 300 delegates 6 of Newark was re-instated
"Learn from others, but do not with Mickiewicz.
They will appear during the dam, N> Y. area, who may not
unity to observe the noble
national edifice.
neglect your own."
and guests attending. The new as a full-fledged member of
But Shevchenko has entered
genius which mirror their fotu* day Independence Day tyave-many occasions to see Uk national commander elected the U.A.V.
It was a modest and unas
into the souls of the Ukrainian
creative ideas and their spirit festival, to be sponsored by St. rainian dancers, an opportunity was Emil Senkow of Clifton
Two special awards were
suming program which seemed
people. Here they had a chance
This will encourage us to re Joseph's Catholic Church in to be entertained by Ukrainian
presented at the banquet with
to lack all of those elements
organizations
and
today
through
Heights,
Pa.,
with
the
outgoing
to ehow their own feelings and
spect them even more, and in Broadalbin, N. Y.. A notable dancing at its finest.
John O. Flis acting as toastwhich are commonly regarded
commander being Walter Bathose feelings were deeper than the Ukrainian Congress Com performance of this we shall
master. A certificate of merit
as necessary to- success. The
mittee
in
which
many
of
its
of
cad of N.Y.C. Other officers was being sent to Jack Palance
many even of their own number
ourselves feel a growth of our
very place where the monument
ficers
have
a
leading
part.
Aelected were: Anthony Kutcher for the Ukrainian American
dare to appraise them.
was being erected, nearly 100
mid the storms of the years it national conscience and of our
There is another reason. The has made itself by wise leader national awareness. It is the
No longer am I a frequent in Germany. And on pages 16, of Windsor, Conn., sr.-vice com who did the most for the Uk
miles from New York or any
mander; George Wolynetz of
other large centre, seemed to Ukrainian political emigration ship into an organization which (bound duty of every Ukrainian er, of public libraries where in 17 and 18 you will find favor N.Y.C, jr.-vice commander; rainians in 1957...."a Ukrain
to
support
this
conscience.
ian American, whose many
able
facts
about
Ukraine.
in
Europe
is
deeply
torn
into
'.my
younger
years
I
could
be
be . a sufficient guarantee that
can truly speak for all groups
It is with this thought in oft seen reading and browsing
As I said before I do not go Joseph Sheremcta of Philadel dramatic accomplishments on
large crowds could not be ex factions which argue bitterly of patriotic Ukrainians without
phia, treasurer; Walter Steck the American stage, screen and
pected. The weather, while that each alone has the key to regard to political affiliations, mind that I created a bust of around to see what was writ to libraries and do not find time
clear, was unusually warm for the. future of Ukraine. Each either-here in American life or jour greatest genius, Taras ten about Ukraine.. And there to read books but the title of N.Y.C, judge advocate; TV have Instilled great pride
June. Yet neither the distance party has its adherents in the in Europe. It can furnish in all Shevchenko. And with this wasn't much that could be "Levko" aroused my curiosity Frank Molesky of Troy, N.Y., and honor among those of his
nor the heat discouraged the United States and Canada and fields other than politics in the thought in mind I also recom found in pre-war years as most when it was displayed on the historian, and Walter Bodnar ancestry in the United States
of America."
demonstration of the sympa they too have their organiz narrow sense a centre for Uk mend to all Ukrainian organ books were authored by either "new books" stand in the neigh of Newark, N.J.. chaplain.
The past year's activities
Also, a special veteran's athies of the Ukrainian immigra ations and their internal strug rainian aspirations and ideals. izations, societies, clubs and Poles or Russians who natural borhood library where I took
were reported and plans to ward was given to W. Thomas
tion in the New World. All gles. The early Ukrainians in That may seem strange to private homes, that they should ly doctored their "facts'" to my little girl Nucia.
Al Yaremko
have a more extensive coverage Darmopray of Philadelphia for
these factors made it the more America had their struggles European methods of thinking [live in the presence of images discredit the Ukrainian Cause
the Ukrainian American vet
memorable and at the 'same also but with the passing of but it is feltvperhaps more than of our immortal geniuses be- for National Liberation.
eran who contributed the most
And ,so It is very encourag
time the very success under time, they have come to realize consciously understood, even by jcauae this will help them pre
serve our Ukrainian spirit, up- ing to come across these days
to the Veterans.
the conditions should make us in the words attributed to the newest arrivale.
pift our national awareness and a book written by an American
Following this, a few words
think why it took place on the Charles Carroll of Carrolton in
So at Soyuzivka the unveil jour cultural ideals and help
the American Revolution, "We
>f welcome were given by
scale in which it did.
ing of a monument to Shev cement the foundations of our who so 'pointedly brings out a
Dmytro Halychyn, president of
multitude of true facts on Uk
The dedication brought to must hang together or hang chenko by the Ukrainian Na
the Ukraln'an National Assn.
raine in a carefree story on
gether Ukrainians of every separately". They realized at tional Association, the "Batko Ukrainian nation.
and Michael Piznak. represent
I trust that all our organ only three pages.
school of thought except the an early period that they could Soyuz," the senior Ukrainian
ing the Ukrainian Congress
I have reference to the story
Communists who are content do' little for their country or organization in the New World izations and ail our Ukrainian
Committee of America.
to follow the banners of Mos their families, if they remained gave the opportunity for Uk homes and families will agree "Levko", by Anne MacMillan,
Two sports trophies were
cow and twist Shevchenko to isolated. They adopted the al- rainians of all groups and all with me that we should always published in 1056 by Longmans,
the tyrant's will. It brought' ready tested role of the fraternpresented—one to Joseph Leparties to come together under live in the presence of the ideas і Green & Co. It is about a lonely
members of the older emigre- !al society with cultural pursawyer for piloting the New
its auspicies to commemorate of Taras Shevchenko and of j refugee boy who came to Sastion. the pioneers of Ukrainian j poses and the result was the
York City volleyball entry Into
I katchewan from a D.P. camp
the father of the Ukrainian his likeness.
life in the New World. It Ukrainian National Associafirst place. The other trophy
movement for independence in
brought members of the second, tion.
was given to George Wolynets,
the modern world, the great
Jr., who accepted the cup for
the third and the fourth generFor nearly sixty five years Kobzar of Ukraine.
the New York City softball
ations, those very people whose I it has worked with modest aim- That is the significance of
team. Two bowling trophies
supposed lack of Ukrainian j and with realizable goals, this unprecedented gathering
were also presented, one to the
national feeling is so of ten J through its branches, through and the reason why the great
Hartford Post No.14 team and
criticized in the Ukrainian press Svoboda, through various other masses of Ukrainians from far
On June 4th this year at і He arrived in the United
the other to Frank Molesky
and near came to give a testi Columbia University—Profes-1 States in 1949 with his psrents.
of Troy. N. Y.
mony of their Ukrainian feel sional School of Architecture, He secured employment in a
General convention chairman
ings of mutual brotherhood and Jaroslav Sichynsky was gra metal products factory and
Alex D. Pronchick observed
of common respect for their duated with the degree of Ba soon became a mechanic. In
that everyone present seemed
great poet. "Learn from for chelor of Architecture. He was 1952 he was matriculated to
to have a good time. Immedi
eigners but do not neglect your awarded the A.D.F. Hamlin the Professional School of Ar
ately after the close of the con
A monument in homage to thew Stakhiw, Edward Popil. own." The gathering was guid Medal, "for excellence in a spe chitecture —Columbia Univer
On June 14, 1957 Mayor Leo P. Carlin of Newark. N.J. vention, the new executive
Ivan Franko was unveiled on Prof. M. Vetukhiv of the Uk ed by the true advice of Shev cial competition in design". sity, where acceptance is on a
board held a short meeting and
June 23 at Glen Spey, resort rainian Academy of Arts and chenko. It can only be judged Only one such medal was i- highly competitive basis. He signed a proclamation designating this day as "Ukrainian scheduled the first offici a I
by
the
remarkable
adaptation
warded
in
the
graduating
class
Youth
League
Day."
Sciences,
Prof.
Ivan
Palywoda,
of the Ukrainian Workingmcn's
attended in the evening while
Seated are: Mayor Carlin and Walter Bodnar, president board meeting for July 13, 2
Association in which 3,000 per Wasyl Koearenko-Kosarewych, of Ukrainian , manners and of 27 students.
working during the day for his
customs,
to
the
life
prevailing
Jaroslav
Sichynsky.
son
of
of
Ukrainian
Youth League of New Jersey; standing, left PM at the UNA resort in KerS.
Hultay
of
Canada
and
Dr.
sons participated.
livelihood and to earn tuition.
here.
The
gathering
at
Soyuz
Prof.
&Mrs.
Wolodymyr
Si
to
right:
Dr.
Michael
Chessel,Theodore W. Malesko and Eugene honkson, N. Y.
It was unveiled by Antin Lichten.
During the course of hie stu
ivka
showed
the
positive
sides
chynsky,
was
born
in
Prague,
Wadiak.
Approximately
5.000 people viewed this Ukrainian
Batiuk, president of the UWA.
dies he won two medal.4 for ar
In the concertal program
Master of ceremonies was were a declamation by Joseph of Shevchenko's teaching and Czechoslovakia in 1924. He chitectural design and honor Nite Under the Stars and thoroughly enjoyed this presentation LETTERS FROM AMERICA
their application. It affords the studied at the Czech Realof Ukrainian songs and folk dances at Wecquahic Park in
Many people abroad are
Theodore Mynyk, UWA financ
Hirniak, solos by Michael best hope yet that the political School and was graduated from able mention for construction Newark, N. J. Among the speakers were Franklin Conklin. Jr., curious about America. They
ial secretary.
Minsky, Daria Karanowych- difficulties can be overcome and the Ukrainian Real-Gymnasium design. For his excellent scho president of the Essex County Park Commission, Jack M. want to know more about us.
Greetings at the unveiling
Hordynska, St. Spiech and the that Ukraine can speak with a in Modrany near Prague. In lastic standing, be was award Waldor, councilman at large from Newark, and Grover C. Those of us with friends and
were delivered by Dmytro HaTrembita Chorus of Newark, united voice and can finally 1947 he received his so called ed a complete scholarship. Thus Richman, attorney-general from the state of New Jersey.
relatives abroad can hilp
lychyn, president of the Uk
secure its rightful independ "Half-Diploma" from the Tech he was able to complete his
The guest .speakers thanked the Ukrainians for their satisfy this natural curiosity
rainian National Association, N.J.
The monument was sculptur ent place in the brotherhood nical University-— School tf last year's studies during the interest in presenting a much-needed cultural program of
Michael Piznak representing
day and to complete his thesis
the Ukrainian Congress Com ed by Serhiy Lytwynenko, the of peaceful and democratic Architecture in Darmstadt,
"A Mountain Summer Resort".
West Germany.
mittee, Dr. Rychok, Dr. Mat well-known Ukrainian sculptor. and freedom-loving peoples.

Colonel Melnyk to Be Honored in
New York

To My Ukrainian Countrymen

Youth of Ukraine working for Mos
cow in the Donbas

Independence Day Festival at
' ftroaddlbin, INLY.

UAV HOLD A SUCCESSF UL
CONVENTION

" L e v k o " - - A Story About a Boy D.P.

Ukrainian Youth League of New
Jersey Day Proclamation

Jaroslav Sichynsky Receives De
gree of Bachelor of Architecture

Unveiling of Ivan Franko Monu
ment at Glen Spey
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Independence Day, Today and
Yesterday

FOUNDED 1893
Ukrainian .newspaper published daily except Sundays, Monday*
and hohdayi (Saturday and Monday issues combined)
by the Ukrainian National Association. Inc.
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3. N. J.

Why Don't We Collaborate with
Ukrainians?

The UNA Needs All of Us
By THKOUORK LUTWINIAK

By Dr. JuroskiY ProfottS
We personally know quite a they did so on their own inltia(Former Member of Czechoslovak Parliament in Prague)
On Thursday, July 1th, we, cious and shoud be treated as
few Ukrainian-Americans who Лте and not through any press
•he people of the United States, m . e n d in itself; that every
A short time ago one of Uk had done in Carpatho-Ukraine are not and never have been ure from the UNA. The UNA
, ommemorate an anniversary
human being should have equal krainian friends drew my at ind outside her borders.
members of the Ukrainian Na Joes not involve itself where
Eatered as Second Class Mail Matter at the Post Office of Jersey nd a document. The anniver- apportunities to realize his fol tention to a matter-of fact art
It is necessary for us to as tional Association. These people nsurance companies and their
City, N. J., on March 30. 1911 under the Act of March 8. 1879
ary, Of course, is the birthday a t e capacities to the fullest; icle appearing in the English siduously follow the develop know about the UNA, read the юіісу holders are concerned.
f American independence. One ind that only where men were section, The. Ukrainian Weekly, ment of Ukraine, of this power Weekly with keen і n terest As a matter of fact, the UNA
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Sectioi
undred and eighty-one yeara free was such self-realization of the May 19, 1966 issue of ful and great country, and to whenever they obtain copies, refrains from encouraging or
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 1918
go the original thirteen Amer- possible.
Svoboda under the title of "Uk cultivate relations with the Uk but they just will not join the mggesting that people cancel
i&n colonies rejected the rule
For the men who signed the rainians, Czechs, and Slovaks." rainian people, which have organization. We know this be any of their policies.
>f a foreign king and declared Declaration of Independence, The article in question stem shown so much energy and cause we made several efforts
How are we to get these nonEngliah Language Supplement
hemselvee free and independ '.he essential freedoms were med from the pen of Dr. Vin- :nade so many sacrifices in their to enroll them into member membere into the UNA? We
SubeeripUon Rates for Ukrainian Weekly
WOO per yea.' •.nt. And, for posterity, they those which till then had most o w e Szandor, a graduate of struggle for freedom. This ship.
have found that one good way
U. N. A. Members
*2.00 per yea, -xplained and justified their ommonly been denied... free- the Charles University in Pra would immensely benefit both
Why do these people balk at is to keep after them. Sooner
•evolutionary act in tho docu lorn of opinion, in order that gue and the first and last rep partners.
joining the UNA? The answer or later some of them will de
Address: "SVOBODA," P.O. BOX S46 —Jersey City S, N. J
nent we know as the Declara truth might prevail...freedom of resentative of the government
And why, why should this is simple: they already have cide to take additional insur
tion of Independence.
.wcupation and economic enter- of autonomous Subcarpatho- benefit us-Czechs and Slovaks? insurance elsewhere and do not ance. Some of them will have
Rnthenia (later known as CarThere was wild rejoicing orise, so that careers might be patho-Ukraine) at the centra In the past we based our policy, desire additional protection. matured policies which will put
i.e. a policy of moderate politic ,They listened attentively to our them in a position to join the
hroughout the laird that firetj, open to talent; and above all,
,veek of July, 1776, as Amer freedom from arbitrary gov- Czechoslovak Government in al and economic independence, argument that the UNA is more UNA. By keeping after them
icans vciced their enthusiasm eminent, so that no man might Prague. The subject of the art on the security of military and than an insurance company and the UNA worker will be first
Undoubtedly a most happy and welcome bit of news to all for the newly declared freedom. be compelled against his will. icle was closer cooperation a- friendly agreements with pow that it offers special privileges in their minds when additional
These freedoms were what mong the Ukrainians, Czechs ers geographically distant from and benefits, but they always insurance is considered. Also,
Ukrainians, especially to those born in Canada or the United Through the years, the Fourth
us, as, for instance, France, had the last word—"No." It is the UNA worker will be first
Statee was the appointment of Michael Star-Starchevsky, son of July has remained a joyous the Declaration of Independ and Slovaks.
I am convinced that the mat- England, (with the latter in not difficult to understand that in event of a new arrivals in
of Ukrainian immigrants, as Minister of Labor in the new holiday. But it is also a day of ence summed up in the word
Conservative Government of Canada, beaded by John Dieffen- dedication and rededication— "liberty". And it was through ter-of-factnese with which this directly) and Russia. These these non-members actually the families of the non-mem
baker. This bit of news evoked much comment in the press, to the ideals so eloquently ex the enjoyment of freedoms that article was written by a man countries used us as pawns feel that they have enough in bers.
Another good way is to keep
including the New York Times, for, as pointed out in their pressed in the Declaration of men were entitled to pursue who presently occupies an im which they could remorseless surance. If we were in their
their happiness.
portant post in я Ukrainian ly sacrifice on the political position we would probably feel urging non-members to join the
news releases, it was the first time in Canadian history that Independence.
Let us admit the historic world organization calls for a chess board. This had led to as they do. It is rather un UNA through the medium of
a son of Ukrainian immigrants became a Minister of the
The core of these ideals is fact that the basic philosophy matter-of-fact answer even at Munich, Kosice, and to February fortunate situation because this Weekly. We have caption
government of that great country.
to be found in the second pa of the Declaration of Independ this belated time, раг«;сшзг1у 1948. We had not lived in best there must be thousands of ed this article "The UNA Needs
This fact brings to our mind the countlese possibilities ragraph of the preamble. Here,
ence did not originate in the after the memorable events in relations with our neighbors, persons who would join the All of Us", and that is appro
and opportunities open to us in the free, democratic systems in a few ringing sentences,
mind of Thomas Jefferson. It Poland and Hungarv :
although for the most part for UNA if they were not already priate because it Is true. The
governing our two countries, both Canada and the United Thomas Jefferson expressed the*
was the common property of
Wilson's principle of self-de n o ' fault of our own. In the insured elsewhere.
UNA must have new members
States. It also brings to mind the fact that relatively few aspiration of the men who
many thinkers in the Western termination will find its re future, we will have to live with
One may ask why the non- in increasing numbers if it is
of our Canadian-born or United Statee-born younger gener would be free: "We hold these
World. But, though thte Decla volutionary fulfillment in Uk neighbors who at present are members did not join the UNA to offset losses due to matured
ation are taking advantage of these opportunities, despite the truths to be self-evident—that
ration did not discover the raine, which will attain her experiencing the same suffer before taking out insurance certificates, deaths, suspensions
fact that other ethnic groups have long ago grasped these all men are created equal; that
truths it contained, it express real freedom (in addition to the ings or, at times, even tragedy elsewhere. In most cases they and cash surrenders. So, once
advantages. One need only to glance at the names of the they are endowed by their
ed these truths in a way that paper freedom she already pos that eventually will lead to purchased their
p o l i c i e s again, we urge the non-mem
members of the United States Congress to see how many Creator with certain unalien
has fired men's minds ever sesses) when the other coun greater soberness. Yet none of through agents who called at bers to join the UNA. And, if
of them are of Polish, Czech, Jewish or other ethnic origin. able rights, that among them
since.
tries behind the Iron Curtain us can lull himself into the their homes, and in other cases they cannot join the UNA at
Up to now, however, we have not seen a Ukrainian name among are life, liberty and the pur
The ideals embodied in the will also have regained theirs. belief that our Hungarian they did not become familiar this time because of the policies
them. The situation is somewhat better in Canada, but consider suit of happiness." And the
The disintegration of the neighbor will never again covet with the facts concerning the they already hold, we urge
ing the fact that the Ukrainians in Canada comprise the Declaration wenton: "...To se Declaration of Independence
fourth largest ethnic group, after the English, French and cure these rights, governments have frequently come under at USSR is actually the prerequi at least part of Slovakia, (see UNA until after they became them to keep our organization
German, then there too, we oan say that their political gains are instituted among men, de tack, in our time as well as in site for this new freedom of a the revolutionary program of insured elsewhere. It is natural in mind; some day they will
times past. And yet, through new political and economic the Hungarian people from for them to hold on to their want additional protection and
are not too great.
riving their just powers from all the attacks, the ideal of order, and a condition for the 1956) that our Polish neighbor
the UNA is patiently waiting
It might be a good idea to get to the underlying reason the consent of the governed... freedom has survived and re termination of the era of fear will keep mum about Tesin, or policies; to cancel them now, to be of service.
for this state of affairs. But first we might analyze our at Whenever any form of govern mains universally recognized as throughout the world. I con that our German neighbor will after having paid premiums for
Literature about the' UNA
titude towards politics, especially our successes or failures ment becomes destructive of the highest and most durable sider this the law of capillary ever renounce his claim to some years, would result in financial
ih taking advantage of all these great opportunities afforded these ends, it is the fight of of human values. When it is action with regard to the liber parts of Czechoslovak territory losses. Some people actually will be sent to all interested
did cancel some of their policies persons without obligation. The
us by our respective governments.
the people to alter or abolish taken away from men they wUl ation from Communist rule and whence they had been evicted so that they would be in a ' address is: P. O. Box 76, Jersey
There are three principal requirements for success in it..."
on
the
ground
of
the
Potsdam
fight and die for it—as they in it I see the principal answer
position to join the UNA, but iCity 3, N : J .
the political field and for winning a leading position in the
Such were the basic ideas of have, indeed, done on many '.o the question raised in the Agreement. I hereby do not
government. The first requirement is without doubt, the com
wish to delve into the vital
battlefields.
title of this article.
petence of the individual. The second is—the numerical the Declaration, as Thomas Jef
Yet before any Czech mem problem of Czechoslovakia and vakia, everything possible must with him who knows that he
For freedom is man's desti
strength, the political consciousness and tight organization of ferson wrote them. Behind
ny : it cannot be contained and ber of the current exile society particularly that of the Czech be done to achieve friendship too would benefit therefrom in
the group backing the individual. And finally the third re these ideas was a philosophy
it will not be permanently de undertakes to ponder the people, i.e. the problem regard between these heretofore war the best guarantee for a peace
df
government
and
man
which
quirement is, the political activeness of each individual in
ful neighborly relationship. Our
nied. It is this conviction that reasons calling for closer co ing relations between the ring neighbors.
had
matured
through
centuries
this group, which will guarantee him the proper support in
perrneats the Declaration of operation with various peoples Czechs and Germans and the Although the need of closer industry, our highly-developed
of
struggle:
a
philosophy
which
his campaigning.
held that man was a creature Independence of 1776. And it is with whom cooperation hereto solution to the Sudeten German cooperation with the Роїев ар technical achievements, our
As to the first requirement—Ukrainians are neither bet
of God; that every* human sou! this conviction that we cele fore was nonexistent—such as problem. The Issue is of such pears to be quite obvious, yet organizational skill could be of
ter nor worse than others. And when one considers the one
was therefore infinitely pre- brate on the Fourth of July, ,the countries of Central and tremendous scope and so com it is also quite natural for us effective help to the new, great,
small fact of the numerous clippings sent to us citing the
j^astem Europe, in particular, plex as to require extensive to seek effective friendship in wealthy in natural resources,
many educational laurels garnered by our young people In
, gyith the 4$ million-strong Uk studies.
those quarters which, like we, numerically powerful Ukraine.
schools and colleges, then one Is easily convinced that we do
And on our part, We could
rainians, who have reached
cautiously
observe the Germans
Although
I
believe
in
the
not lack competent individuals capable of successfully serv
considerable economic, cultural, need of a European federation, and the moves of the sword use this new political-economic
ing their country even on the highest rungs of the political
and political maturity — he whose aim it will be to trans traditionally pointing to the al relation to check the German
ladder. Why, then, are they not up there? There can be only
trust into the East which has
must
straighten out the
one answer — We do not have ambition enough, we do not The Mayflower II, a "good grine—the Pilgrim. A healthy question of Carpatho-Ukraine cend regionalism and nation East, which are powerful and manifested itself rather brutal
have faith enough in our strength and do not try to grasp tough ship of Devon oak," com child, since he survived to the vis-a-vis the Czechoslovak exile alism, to further close coopera yet have no claims toward us. ly many times in the past. In
Ukraine must one day be
tion between peoples and states
these opportunities which in our country are open to everyone. pleted her westward passage age of 84.
society. We all know, provided both in the political, cultural, come entirely independent, if this fact I also see another
Regarding these opportunities, not only do our young from old England to America's
The new Mayflower of today we are not deliberately blind
aspect of tremendous import
individualists fail to take advantage of them, but all Amer New England, anchoring at also brings a precious if intan %hd deaf, that the overwhelm and notably economic fields on we Czechoslovaks are to be ance, namely the political
free.
I
believe
in
the
one
and
the
basis
of
planning,
I
still
ican Ukrainians as a group fail to do so. The failure to Plymouth, Massachusetts, on gible cargo, for she herself is ing majority of Ukrainians, po
aspect of a prudent Ukrainiangrasp opportunities is even more marked in Ukrainians as June 13. The tiny vessel is a a goodwill gift from the people litical figures of whatever hold that at least during the the other. However, this re Czechoslovak cooperation, a
quires
a
new
rapproachement
initial
period,
of
at
least
50
a group, because in present circumstances, it cannot give replica of her historic predeces of Great Britain to the people grouping, writers, artists, and
cooperation of reason and
proper organized backing for individual political leaders to sor—the ship which brought of the United States. But amid ordinary citizens, are unani years of this new political with the many peoples of pres sentiments. Ail other peoples
ent-day
USSR,
particularly
structure,
it
will
be
necessary
appear. In this respect, the situation not only is not improving the Pilgrim band of refugees these similarities, there are mously resolved for the in
east of the Oder-Nelsse River
at all, but, it seems, is even steadily worsening. Once, when who founded the first settle certain significant differences in corporation of this once auto to seek friends and allies. We with the Ukrainians. Ukrain or of Bavaria are certain to
the Ukrainian group in America was composed mainly of ment in New England in 1620. the circumstances of the voy nomous part of our state into will need such allies who, with ians an^l Poles will still be liv have an interest in such an
a prudent handling of nation- ing with their national emo
laborers, when intellectuals and professionals among us could
The original Mayflower re age which just ended and that the great, democratic Ukrain ilism as the only force capable tions alongside each other for arrangement. There is no
be counted on the fingers, and when our American born youth gistered 180 tons, which meant of 337 years ago.
ian Republic.
jf precipitating the dismember- many years to come, without doubt that Ukraine historical
was still in school, almost all our communities boasted of that the capacity of her hold
For one thing, the ship's 'Aside from the indisputablj ng of the USSR, would have any particular feelings of af ly—to which more than enough
Democratic or Republican Clubs. At that time our communities was 180 "tuns", or double-hogs company of the second May forcible form applied in the-in
documents can testify—belongs
were far more active in general politics than they are now,heads of wine. She had been in flower was comfortably fewer tegration of this territory intc the same or complementary fection.
to the European political set
political
and
economic
interests
It
is
obviously
difficult
to
with the present great number of intellectuals and profession the wine trade between Bor than the crowded group who the Ukrainian SSR, the Ukrain
up. The sooner she is accepted
so
as
to
ensure
peace,
frienderase
from
mind
some
of
the
als swelling the ranks of the now grownup American-born deaux and England. Even for huddled miserably below the ians call for other political and
ihip, and tranquility for both institutions of political concepts as such, the better for us, for
first generation, the second and third generations.
her times she was an indifler- original ship's decks during the psychological phenomena thai >f us.
created by Marshal Pilsudsky, all the peoples of Central and
We are sadly lacking as to the third requirement needed ent vessel. Only four years chill autumn gales of the North those arranged by the Com Let us take a glance at our for instance, the concentration Eastern Europe, and for the
to boost our individual candidates up the political ladder—that after her epochal voyage to the Atlantic. And the Mayflower П munists.They stress that, first leighbors. Our biggest neigh- camp of Bereza Kartuzka, etc. whole democratic world.
is, active participation of each individual in his own group. New World her rotting hulk carried both radio and radar, aid foremost, this act was im x>r has always been and will On the other hand, we at the This arrangement will be in
This last requirement Is just as important as the first two was appraised at 128 pounds, and her progress was followed plemented as something that je Germany. Millions of Sudet- time granted political asylum the interest of European—a
but we do not have enough of those willing to carry ft out. eight shillings and four pence. closely and,watchfully at every their fathers and grandfather! •n and Silesian Germans live to the Ukrainian political and real European equilibrium, only
Active participation in his own group makes the best school No one then knew or cared that stage along the "way.
ЬЦ fought for and aspired tc n this Germany who, regret- cultural intelligentsia; we help if the Soviet empire is part
ing for a political career-man or woman. Everyone knows that her true, cargo had been histo
Yet even this is symbolic of Certain segments of our pubh ully to say, do not recognize ed them culturally and politic itioned with the help of the
the late John Hodiak began his brillianjt stage and screen ry.
the changes that'the interven assail all adherers of this po heir own faults but continue ally. We can win the friendship peoples of the USSR and if a
career on a tiny Ukrainian stage. The same rule can apply
The old Mayflower set sail— ing centuries have brought with litical concept and, in so doing о disseminate hatred toward of Ukraine—and let us not de new federalized Europe is
to politics. In "іе meantime, today there are far, far too few and arrived—with 102 souls in them. For in our day Pilgrims they do not shy from изіщ is and the Poles. (See theceive ourselves that we have created, where Germany would
of those individeejs who realize this and who want to take search of freedom and a new to the New World are not metsuch expressions as traitors urogram of the Allgerman too many friends in the world undoubtedly play an important
advantage of such schooling to start their political careers.
home. There were two deaths —аз the original ones had been high-treason, etc. in allusion tc 31oc and the League of the —in order to be helpful to one part. And should, God forbid,
The appointment of Star-Starchevsky as Minister of Labor at sea. But during the voyage —with desolation and a cruel these Ukrainian friends whe Refugees.) Of course, this is another in the political as well Berlin and Moscow ever come
of Canada recalls the urgency of these problems. It la an old a son was born to one Eliza winter. They find a helping were and are protagonists of not a permanent and positive as in the economic fields. There to an agreement —as Bismarck
truth—that every soldier carries a general's mace In his beth Hopkins and named hand to greet them today on greatest possible cooperation program, but it must be over by we would also be able to and Lenin dreamed of—then we
knapsack. Just so, every active civilian can become a Minister Oceanus. And as the ship rode their arrival here—these many with us, but, of course, on the come if we are to live in peace help our neighbor Poland, and i h e Poles, as well as all
if he has the proper qualifications and if he wants to take at anchor off Cape Cod, Susan latter-day Pilgrims to America, basis of complete equality. The and friendship, even if in a which will then respect us all other small peoples of Europe,
advantage of those opportunities given to him in our free na White gave birth t» a man the refugees and seekers of Ukrainians declare that they formal one at the beginning. the more. To live in good, ef would even more so need the
system of government.
child, whom she named Pere- freedom.
I aie grateful to us for what we On our part, i.e. Czechoslo- fective neighborly relations help of a powerful and inde
• ^ f ^ — — • • • — ^
pendent Ukraine ih this midst
X
of a new political concoction.
came under the parole opera brutal methods used by the tyrannies against people, we National Origins Formula ap of what may be a better system
tion. Nevertheless the fact re Russians in suppressing such will continue to have refugees plies to conditions prevalent in of allocating quota numbers VATICAN DOCUMENTS ON
mains that unless the President freedom revolutions. I would who plead with us for religious 1921 and 1922. It has no prac than the National Origins
HISTORY OF UKRAINE
took the action he did, it woald like to think t W future re- and political asylum". The tical relationship to the polit Formula,
PUBLISHED
not have been possible for the Atfuttons against Communism Hungarian revolution which ical demands of the modern
It is estimated that each year
United States, the historic would not result In a large in followed in October of last year day. Events of the past twelve there are some 65,000 author
Through the efforts of the
Address of Honorable Michael A. Feighan, United States Rep haven for the oppressed and flux of political refugees into underscores the importance of years leave no doubt that we ized but unused quota numbers. present administration of the
resentative, 20th Ohio District, before the Westmoreland County unwanted, to do much of any the free wortd, but I am afraid our facing up to that cold real- must effect major changes in I propose that the unused quota Order of S t Basil the Great
(Penna) Bar Association Lunchecn at Greensburg, Pa. on thing >o help the Hungarian the absence of a dynamic for it^ because the very same our basic immigration laws so numbers for the past three in Rome there have been pub
refugees in Austria, This help eign policy towards the captive situation applies today as ap that we may have an immigra years be re-anthorized for use lished during the past years
Friday, May 24, 1957.
lessness would have'been de nations forbids my entertaining plied on February 8, 1956 when tion policy to support our best These unused quota numbers in Rome previously unpublished
monstrated at a time when that happy thought.
I prat made the statement. national interests.
would then be allocated semi documents on the history of
most of the small but free
Moreover, the circumstances There is so much emotion and annually with the following Ukraine in the Vatican Ar
(3)
You
might
be
interested
in
nations of the world were open
thst compelled me to make that lack of knowledge surrounding criteria to serve as guide posts chives.
When the free weatera pow that this arrangement would ing their doors wide, to the an observation I made in a
The editing of these volumes
statement have not changed in our immigration' laws that any in making specific allocations:
speech
on
the
floor
of
the
ers failed to take any practical continue until Congress took Hungarian paUiots.
is being done by Rev. Atanasi
the
least.
lUjipt
effort
to
bring
about
sudden
1.
The
desirability
of
bring
House on February 8th last
action in support of the Hun action one way or another on
To sum up, I consider that and drastic change in them will ing into the United States an Velyky, Vice-Director of the
garian freedom fighters, the his decision. The President's
I hesitate toTlnnk
about the year on the occasion when
<Ліі
Papal Seminary of St, Josafat
consoience of the American authority to direct, such action position we will be in should Congress received President our present immigration policy be met by a number of very nually a number ' of persons in Rome.
people demanded that immedi under existing law has been the East Germans or the Poles Eisenhower's latest message on asTreflected by the controlling serious obstacles. It seems to possessing technical and pro
ate asylum should be given to subject to question. As of May or the people of some other op immigration policy. In com laws is outdated, inadequate me, therefore, if any real fessional skills and specialized DIEFENBAKER
SPEAKS
some of the latest victims of 20, 1957, the number of Hun pressed nation behind the Iron menting on the need for a more and certain to cause us not change is to be effected in these experience found to be in short
UKRAINIAN
Ruaeian tyranny and reprisal. garian refugees admitted to the Curtain erupt into total re elastic policy than now exists, only embarrassment, but the laws it must come gradually. supply in the American labor
John Diefenbaker, the new
The result was that President United States was 32,295, of volution against the Russian I said, and I quote: "The like- loss of respect and friendship Accordingly, I have worked out market. A determination would Prime Minister of Canada who
of
millions
of
people
who
look
a
proposal
which
does
not
ab
need
to
be
made
that
such
hood
exists
that
so
long
as
Ersenhower directed the admis which 6,284 came under im Communists. Should this hap
looks and acts like Lincoln
s
sion of 21,500 Hungarian re migrant visas iisued pursuant pen, we will undoubtedly be the conspiracy of Communism to V as the defenders of human ruptly discard the National services will be substantially чроке a few sentences in Ukrafreedom
and
the
hope
of
a
bet
Origins
Formula,
but
does
open
beneficial to the national e- nian on the praries during his
fugees in Austria on a "Parole to the Refugee Relief Act of faced again with a tremendous exists In this world-and con
(To be continued) j recent election campaign.
Status" with the understanding 1953, as amended, and 26,011, refugee problem oaused by the tinues its inhumanities and ter world of tomorrow. The the way for the demonstration conomy.
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Soviet Youth's Attitude to the
Communist Regime

Closing Exercises of St. Demetrius
Sunday School

(3)
Many people are affected by
such moods, which find ihefi
piost extreme expressions among the stilyagi (equivalent
to the American zoot suiter)
and the hooligans. They reject
outright demands that they
subordinate themselves com
pletely to society, that they
study in order to help build
Communism, and that they hate
capitalist America. Their an
swers are straightforward: no
subordination and everything fa
lawful; let the fools study; and
long live America. A curious
feature of their defense of America is that they have a
completely false impression of
the United States, quite in
keeping with the Soviet propa
ganda claim that it is a coun
try ruled by gangsters and
venal politicians, while the
workers live in obedience and
poverty. The stilyagi have
made a fetish of such external
features of West-European and
American life such as jazz-and
fashion, and, indeed, good
friends will become mortal
enemies over a mere item of
foreign dress. On the other
hand the Soviet authorities and
the Soviet way of lif/e are hated
and treated with, a bravado
which usually finds expression
in trivialities. For' example, a
stilyag will paint the red door
of his apartment yellow on the
pretext that he does not like
red, or put his feet on the table
of a restaurant, explaining to
the protesting waiters that he
is trying to make himself "at
home," implying America. All
this is just a form of rejection
of the Soviet way of life, but
nothing more. Refusing to
work, these young people live
either off their well-to-do
parents, or by selling jazz
records, which are' usually
copied .at home. It is not sur
prising that many of them end
up in prison, not for political
offenses "but. for criminal acts.
Unlike the stilyagi, the hooli
gans are not as a rule "profess
ionals." They are workers who
make their protests against the
monotony of.life and lack of
hope for a better' future by
debauchery and urawjing, Im
bued with ah * aharchistical
mood and often demoralized by
idleness the, stilyagi and the
hooligans arc the end product
of the collapse of moral stand
ards brought about by social
repression and the constant in
terference by the state in
private life. They are a noisy
and striking group, but they
are not large and, most of all,
they are not typical of Soviet
youth, of its тоскЦ, or its asplrations. Soviet propaganda,
true to its principle of disorediting morally its political
opponents, indenfifies
those
elements of Soviet youth who
are conscious enemies of the
regime with the stilyagi. This
is only a propaganda trick for
the only thing the two have
in common is their protest against the lack of freedom. But
it Is one thing to protest against absence of freedom in
the name of political freedom,
and another to act the, hooligan.

Soviet regime alone protectf
their interests, and therefore
they accept it. Nevertheless
their credo is not devotion tc
the Party and the governmen;
but a cynical bon vivantism,
often accompanied by pessi
mism and a predeliction foi
Western culture.
The difficult financial posi
tion of the majority of the
youths, particularly students,
is also a source of great dis
satisfaction. Whoever does not
have well-to-do parents must
live on a state grant of be
tween 250 ami 400 rubles per
month. After paying for a bed
in the hostel and for trans
portation, there is very little
left. Students have to eat in
the hostel dining rooms, which
are really bad. Cutlery is usual
ly sticky with the grease from
the water in which it is washed,
crockery is covered with a thin
layer of slime, tables are pack
ed tightly together.tablecloths
are dirty, and the food is un
appetizing. The stu d e n t s
grumble and laugh it off; there
is little else they can do. In
the spring of 1956 the students
at a Moscow University hostel
went so far as to boycott the
dining room, which they picket
ed. This show of Initiative wor
ried the authorities consider
ably. At first they met the
students' demands, but then
began to seek out the ring
leaders in order to make an
example of them. On this oc
casion, however, the studenta
remained solid and the culprits
were not found. Such events are
perhaps of no great significance
in themselves but they do in
dicate the seriousness of the
dissatisfaction that is felt, and
that the students can join
ranks in protest. As Is only to
be expected, the motivating
feelings of Soviet youth find
their most obvious expression
among those who are worst off.

Presentation of Awards: Leading winners of awards made by
St. Demetrius Ukrainian Sunday School. Front row: Richard
Phillips, Arlene Komlenski, Allen Foytliv; Second row: Mrs.
A Bason, Nadja Nartowicz, John Wrublevski, Mrs I. Hundiak, Rev. John Hundiak, Pastor. K. Kowalyshyn, Raymond
Zazworsky, Walter Karmazin, Joann Symchik and,Mrs. M. Litus.
Father - child Communi о n
breakfast and closing exercises
of the St, Demetrius Ukrain
ian Sunday School were held at
the St. Demetrius Community
Center after the last Sunday's
first divine liturgy, with the
127 pupils and 60 fathers in at
tendance.
After a prayer, Mrs. Ann
Bason, president of the ParentTeachers Association, opened
the program calling on Mrs.
Irene Hundiak, supervisor of
the Sunday School to act as the
mistress of ceremonies.
The pupils sang a song in
honor of their fathers with Sal
ly Ami Wrublevski at the piano.
Russell Kowalyshyn, assist
ant district attorney of North
ampton County, Pennsylvania,
was the principal speaker. His
topic was Father and Child
companionship not only in the
home life, work, studies, games
and sports, but also in religious
life. He also encouraged the
pupils to strive for a higher
education.
The Father John awards
were presented to the twelve
outstanding pupils, namely:
Patricia Harrow, Christine Nar
towicz, Nancy Wrublevski, Gloriann Truck, Donald Harrow,
Michael Huzar, Andrew Le
hotsky, Victor Lianycayj, Nad
ja Nartowicz, Mary Carol
Wrublevski, Richard Marrow
and John Lehotsky.

A recent statement by Voroshilov inadvertently revealed
the mood of Soviet youth. On
March 1, 1957 he spoke at the
plenary session of the Central
Committee of the Komsomol
and his speech was broadcast.
Worried by the fact that some
of the younger generation were
harboring ideas completely at
variance with Party canons, he
said: "They are maneuvering,
Awards Listed
they are seeking something,
they are dreaming about some
The forty seven perfect at
thing, but at any rate not about tendance awards were given by
what they should [be dream the teacher of each class with
ing J. . . . Therefore we can very Mrs. Ann Truck's class hold
easily crush these small bee ing the record of the best at
tles." On the following day, tendance.
however, newspaper accounts
The pupils receiving those
of the speech did not include awards were: Frank Wrublev
those words. But these phrases ski, Jr., Judy Huzar, William
л-hich had slipped off Voroshi- Stokes, Richard Hrycuna, Cath
lov's tongue are a clear indica erine Bodnar, Paul Prokopiak,
tion of the difference between Patricia Harhow, C h ristine
the aspirations of the Soviet Nartowicz, Nancy Wrublevski,
youths and those of the regime. Patricia Dumansky, Margaret
The general moods of Soviet Evon, Carol Hedesh, Ann Marie
youth are something nebulous, Lacko, Arlene Phillips, Elaine
amorphous, but they engender Truck, Philip Wrublevski, Linda
opinions which can become Karpowich, Gloriann Truck,
widespread when they to some April Jean Kosten, Linda Karextent at least find an echo. monocky, Kathleen Melnick,
As to the question of whether Anthony Barashke, Richard
some Soviet youths are able to Phillips, Peter Prokopiak, Ann
form their own critical evalua-; Marie Wrublevski, Rose Zaz
The system of comletely tion of life, it can be said that worsky, Anna Truch, John Golimiting the individual in the in spite of the unbelievably dif rechlad, John Wrublevski, KaUSSR is such that moods of ficult conditions and the lack 'thy Mae Harrow.Justine Baumdepression occur even among of any opportunity for a free
the privileged youth, who re exchange of ideas or of an
ceive everything as* a birth ideological heritage, such an
right without having to strug evaluation is in the process of
On July 3, 1737—220 years
gle for a place in life. They being formed.
ago—John Singleton Copley,
David Burg
understand full well that the
American portrait painter, was
born at Boston, Massachusetts.
Copley probably received his
early (raining under his step
father, the painter and engrav
A T T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
er Peter Pelham. At about the
age of 18 he became a profes
sional portrait painter and
spent many years doing the
in the heart ot the Catskil! Mountains
portraits of leading citizens of
in KERHONKSON, N. Y.
Boston. In 1765. after the ex
hibition in London of his "The
SEASON OPENS MAY 30th

garten, Robert Leschek, Rosemarie Symchik, Mary Patricia
Truch, Donald Harrow,Michael
Huzar, Andrew Lehotsky, Vic
tor Lisnyczyj, Nadja Nart
owicz, Mary Carol Wrublevski,
Andrew Gorechlad, Raymond
Zazworsky, Sally Ann Wrublev
ski, Joann Symchick, Gloria
Komlewski, Richard Harrow,
John Lehotsky.
There were two grand awards entitling their recepients
to one month attendance of Uk
rainian cultural course at the
"Soyuzivka", a summer resort
of the Ukrainian National As
sociation in Kerkhonson, N. Y.
One given by St. Ann's Auxili
ary was presented by Mrs.Mary
Litus, its past president, to
Kathleen Deli, with Joan Sym
chik as alternate. The other
given by St. Demetrius Men's
Club, was presented by Walter.
Karmazin to Raymond Zaz
worsky with Richard Harrow as
alternate.
Other Awards
The four awards sponsored
by St. Demetrius P.TA. entitl
ing recepients to one week stay
at the Ukrainian Workingmen's
Association summer resort in
Glen Spey, N. Y., were present
ed by Mrs. Ann Bason, presid
ent, to Wayne Wasylyk, Nadja
Nartowicz, Allen Foytlln and
Emily Krempoaky with John
Wrublevski, Mary Carol Wru
blevski, Richard Phillips and
Arlene Komlewski as alter
nates.
Gifts of pocket books were
given to Mrs. Irene Hundiak,
supervisor, and Mrs. Stella
Phillis, Mrs. Ann Baumgarten,
Misses Sophie Lesky, Alice Wa
sylyk, Florence Muszyka, Ca
therine Lesky, teachers. John
Litus and Mrs. Ann Truck,
also teachers, were presented
with the Holy Bibles.
Mrs. Mary Harrow and Mrs.
Sophie Huzar were co-chairmen
of the communion breakfast
with the members of the P.T.A.
serving, while Mrs. Kay Sym
chik was in charge of tickets.
The affair was closed by a
brief address by Rev. John
Hundiak, pastor, who com
mended the teachers for their
fine work and the pupils for
the progress made and stressed
the necessity of prepairing the
youngsters for higher institu
tions of learning.
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PLAN YOUR VACATION
SOYUZIVKA!

Newly renovated rooms
Excellent cuisine
BATHING
and other vacation facilities
Special Rates to June 30th
Make your reservations now! Mail the below reservatien
blank with deposit to:
UKRAINIAN NATJONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N. Y.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N. Y. — Telephone 5641
Name
Address
Enclosed is reservation deposit $
I
'..
3.
...Л.
Date of arrival ..,.
tor
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CARTERET, N. J.

A Grand Picnic
«
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1957
at the St. Demetrius Ukrainian
Center
681-691 Roosevelt Avenue.
Second Anniversary ol its opening.
Beginning 3 P. M.
Two Orchestras.
Frank Wojnarowski's Orchestra
from 8 P. M.

for

persons,

2
4.
Time
weeks

WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE?
JOIN THE U K R A I N I A N
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
AND READ THE
U K R A I N I A N WEEKLY.

Rochesterians Honor Fathers
The Ukrainian colony of Ro
chester, New York, was well
prepared to honor its Fathers
on the traditional "Father's
Day" June 16th.
For several weeks plans have
been drawn up to commemorate
this d a y b y sponsoring a
"Father and Son" Banquet.
Under the leadership of the
newly elected president, Anton
Pinkowski, the Ukrainian Pio
neers of Rochester sponsored
this banquet at the UkrainianAmerican Club on June 16. At
4:30 P.M. the large auditorium
of the Club was rapidly being
filled with the members of the
Pioneers Club, friends, guests,
and children.
Mr. Anton Pinkowski form
ally opened the event. Rev. Ni
cholas Wolynski, pastor of St.
Joaaphafs Church lead the
jroup in a prayer. Speakers at
the banquet were: Rev. Lonkewicz, Rev. Horodetski, John
Terebueka, president of the Uk
rainian-American Club, Peter
Dick, vice-president of UAC,
Konstantin Shewchuk, presid
ent of the S t Josaphat'e So
ciety, Bill Popowych, represent
ing the UNA Zaporozka Sitch
Society, Attorney Walter Pelkey, Michael Zaretski, and Mr.
Sam Apperman, Supervisor of
the. 7th Ward, in which pie
club is located. Mr. Apperman
spoke very fluently in Ukrain
ian when he outlined the deeds
and the good the Ukrainian Pi
oneers did since they first set
tled iu Rochester some 50 years

ago. Perhaps the most impress
ive sight was the presentation
made by the family of 19 per
sons of Mr. Anton Melnyk,
Treasurer of the Pioneers
Club.
In looking over the people
assembled for this occasion, one
can see that time takes its toll.
Many of our fathers who a few
years ago were either sporting
a full head of blonde or dark
hair, to-day are either grey
or bald. By the same token our
mothers are all grey and the
task of everyday t efforts has
left a tired look upon them.
A day such as "Father's
Day" should make every son
and daughter sit back and re
view the years that have so
swiftly passed by and make life
just a little easier for our par
ents in their remaining years.
We did notice some of the
groups that had missing from
their group a mother or a fa
ther. I am sure that their
hearts were a little heavier for
the thought of not having their
loved ones present. We noticed
too that there were present
those who sent their thoughts
across the waters to their fami
lies left behind the Iron Cur
tain.
After the formalities of a de
licious dinner and hearing the
few words of well wishes, the
assembled dispersed. All in all,
this was indeed one day which
will long be remembered by
many.
William Popowych

Receives Bachelor of Chemical En
gineering Degree

St. Josaphafs Holy Name Tourna
ment Victors

Pictured above is the 1957 tournament winners of the
22nd Annual Holy Name Tournament, sponsored by the Catho
lic Men's Bowling Association of the Rochester Diocese, the
St. Josapbat's Holy Name team.
John Stephany, president of the Catholic Men's Bowling
Association, is shown presenting the championship trophy to
Rev. Nicholas Wolensky, pastor of St. Josaphat* Church,
with Bill Lucyshyn, team captain, accepting the prize winning
checks for first place and 3rd High Team Game Handicap.
The members of the championship team, are, reading
from left to right, William Hryniw, William Tatyga, William
Lucyshyn, Frank Kubarich and Paul Harris.
The St. Joaaphafs Holy
Name team emerged the vic
tors, over 1058 • teams from
Rochester and New York State
which competed in this year's
tournament, with the third
highest score in Holy Name
Tournament history
The team "St. Josaphat's
Holy Name" bowled in the
Catholic League of Rochester
during the past bowling season
and consists of seven players,
Father Wolensky, Pete Bosy,

Paul Harris, Bill Lucyshyn, Bill
Tatyga, Bill Hryniw and Frank
Kubarich. In the Catholic
League of 32 teams, the HNS
team finished in 8th place.
The prize winning team do
nated the sum of fifty dollars
to the repair and painting fund
of St. Josaphat's Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
The championship trophy
will be permanently on display
in the church rectory.

S t Josaphat's Holy Name
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Immigration and Naturalization

The Muse in Prison

Grassroots Opinion
PRENTISS. MISS., HEAD
LIGHT: "Our forefathers knew
the blessing of planting at
at seedtime, reaping at harvest
time without government re
striction, and the joy of de
served repose after hard and
satisfying labor. They lived by
God's command of 'six days
shalt thou labor', and looked
only to God and their own ef
forts to provide their needs."
ST.' JOHN, KAN., NEWS:
"Not only, is conservation of
soil mandatory today—but so
is re-buildlng of the soil. We
have dissipated away this price
less heritage to the point that
there isn't enough left to per
mit us the luxury of our past
wasteful ways."
HUMBOLT, I O W A , RE
P U B L I C A N : "The United
States labor department has
compiled a report which impUes
that the excessive wage in
creases have been the key
cause of the rise in prices of
the past decade."
WHITEFISH,
MONTANA,
PILOT: "Reliable information
shows this: Uncle Sam's big
gest source of revenue is the
individual income tax—33 bil

lion dollars a year. And wheth
er you remember or not, we
every-day up and down the
street citizens pay the big end
of it. (Oh yea we do). Sure the
rich are soaked, but there
simply aren't enough of them."
CORTLAND, N.Y., DEMO
CRAT: "Don't shoot a govern
ment man until you can see
the whites of his crop control
papers. That just about sums
up the attitude of today's
poultry farmers who are run
ning family-sized layouts. Like
the embattled farmers of 1776,
they want no part of govern
ment meddling."
GREENVILLE, S. C , OB
SERVER: "It is rather inter
esting to note that John C.
Calhoun, the great South Caro
lina statesman, has been select
ed as one of the five greatest
United States Senators of all
time.
"Mr. Calhoun was selected
because of the valiant fight
which he put up in the Senate
for the rights of the states. The
noted South Carolinian must be
constantly turning over in his
grave as he sees the rights of
states being usurped now."

Boy with the Squirrel", Copley
was elected a Fellow of the
Society of Artists of Great
Britain. Eight* years later he
went to England to paint the
portraits of the King and
Queen. Thereafter he lived In
London, where he painted both
portraits and historical sub
jects. In 1783 he was elected
a member of the Royal Acad
emy. Copley died in London in
1815.
July 4th, Independence Day,
also marks the anniversaries of
the denth of three American
Presidents: J o h n A d a m s ,
Thomas Jefferson, and James
Monroe. Adams, second Pres
ident of the United States, and
Jefferson, third President, both
died on July 4, 1826, exactly
fifty years after the signing of
the Declaration of Independ
ence, of which Jefferson was
the author, and Adams was one
of the signers. Though of dif
ferent temperaments, and often
political opponents, the two exPresidents became excellent
friends during the last decades
of their lives. James Monroe,
whose famous message to Con
gress on foreign policy was
later to become known as the WHY BE ON THE OUTBIDS T JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NA
Monroe Doctrine, also died on TIONAL ASS'N TODAY AND READ THE "BVOBODA" AND
a "Fourth of July, in 1831. ,
TBS "UKRAINIAN WEEKLY"!

FROM TOTS TO TEENS . . . there's delightful enjoy
ment in this exciting, colorful picture-story book.

B0HUTA THE HERO
by
ROMAN ZAWADOWYCZ
in Ukrainian.

Translated into English
by

JOSEPHINE 01BAJLO GIBBONS
P r i c e $1.00.
Reading the adventures of Bohuta, children are offered
hreathtaking thrills and valuable knowledge.
This is a splendid low-priced gift book for all the children
tq know.
v
,
Order your copies from
"SVOBODA* BOOK STORE,
S3 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.
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Application For Admission
TO THE

Ukrainian Cultural Courses,
U.N.A. ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
August 1 to August 28, 1957
Name

h

.'....

Address
Age

Member of U.N.A. Branch
•

Ability to speak Ukrainian, slight, fair, good.

•

Enclosing deposit of $

(Total Pee for the Courses Is $120.00. A deposit o! half of this
amount Is required with Application.)
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Червень 1957

Ч. 6 (23)

ВОІСТИНУ...
Воістину незламні мас сили
На переломі бур та гордих дій.
Твій успіх на устах свої гасили —
Та все ж ти в серці мужньо зводиш

І
бій.

Рішуеій волі вияв не скоритись
Познагуе
життя твій кожен рух.
1 Шлях нам починає вже іскритисьВ тяжкім напруженні гасу і рук.

ВІТАЮЧИ МІЖ НАМИ

СВЯТОЧНОГО З'ЇЗДУ
Організації Державного Відродження України (ОДВУ)
Українського
Золотого Хреста
(УЗХ)
Молодих Українських Націоналістів (МУН)
„Зарсао"
В днях від 5-го до 7-го липня 1Є57 року, для зустрічі з Головою
Проводу Українських Націоналістів полк. А. Мельником
В великій Валевій Залі готелю Статлер
.
33-та вулиця і 7-ма евсню в Нк> Иорку
|

П'ятниця, 5-го липня, год. 2.S0 по полудні:
Реєстрація учасників З'їзду почнеться о год, 1.30 по полудні
іри вступі на залю. Кожний учасник отримає при реєстрації
іам'яткову
з'іздову відзнаку виготовлену по-мнетецьки з металіо
І хог пора не раз
недомагала,
Цими днями ми матимемо змогу вітати в Америці пол-1
' і 3 Д а т а м н зустрічі з Головою Проводу Українських Націоналіс
Не
можуги
збагнути
тих
вимог,
тів.
Реєстраційна
оплата виносить два долярн.
ковника Андрія Мельника, Голову Проводу Українських На
Що історигна путь- в нас вимагала —
У Святочному З'їзді, що є виключно внутрішньо-організаціоналістів. Полк. А. Мельник, відомий всій українській су
З тобою завжди був одвігний
Бог.
UftHOK) імпрезою беруть участь тільки члени ОДВУ УЗХ.
спільності, як видатний військовий діяч під час боротьби
МУН та „Зарсва"
'
України за незалежність у 1917-1921 роках і як провідник |
А там, в Краю вже гути грають
хвилі..
1. Відкриття З'їзду.
українського Націоналістичного Руху після трагічної смерШирокий степ до певних
перемог
2. Молитва.
ти полк. Коновальця, с у нинішніх часах загальнопризна3. Привітання Голови Проводу Українських Націоналістів
Шикується помірятися в
силі...
ним авторитетом, повагу якого визнають навіть його полі
полк. А. Мельника.
^
Веди до правди їх, — бо з нами Бог!
4. Привіт від Економічної Комісії при ІДУ ОДВУ і вручення
тичні противники. Причиною цього с не так ного старший
грамот
членам,
що
заплатили
декларовані
ними
квоти
на
вік і політичний досвід, як радше прикмети його вдачі і його
Фінансову Вазу.
політичне минуле, зокрема під час і після останньої світо
5. Прнніти представників відділів та поодиноких осіб і скла
вої війни. Будучи головою українського націоналістичного
дання датків на Визвольний Фонд. Час для складання
привітів с обмежений від 3-5 хвилин.
руху, він був і с у свосму житті втіленням націоналістичних
8-ій веч. відбудеться в приміщенні того самого іопринципів f i націоналістичної моралі. Покійний філософ й
Мало коли була таною внд- їнських націоналістів на та :елтоО вгод.
.Джорджіян рум" забава, на яку запрошуймо членів
ідеолог націоналізму Ю. Вассіян вказував в одній із своїх
юю вирішна роля й участь мошньому терені, щ о і звер )ДВУ. УЗХ, МУН та „Зарева", їх симпатиків та всіх тих, що
статтей на полк. Мельника як на зразок ідеальної україн
молоді у суспільних процесах нуло увагу не тільки україн :отять провести той вечір серед своїх знайомих. На забаві грає
ської людини: відданого загально-українській справі, чес
га подіях в історії людства, ських кіл, але навіть держав відома оркестра п. Босого. Вступ иа забаву виносить два долярн.
ного у відношенні до себе і до інших, навіть і до своїх
ік за наших переломових ча- них діячів. Бо ті, хто мас ве Субота, 6-го липня, год. 9-та перед полуднем: ,
му житті і в поведінці, шляхетного духом і принципового
ликі цілі та ідеї, можуть в те
:ів.
1. Доповіді відпоручнпків ОДВУ, УЗХ, МУН, „Зарева",
там, де йде про добро української справи.
На - наших очах та за час перішньому часі примуснтг
а. відпоручннка ОДВУ
інших
ставитися
до
себе
і:
навіть
однієї
Генерації,
доко2. Дискусія над виголошеними доповідями,
Скромність дуже часто буває перешкодою для здобуття
3.
Схвалення
резолюцій,
оінно міняються
політичні признанням та увагою.
популярності!. Д л я нас, що перебували в країнах західньо4. Закриття З'їзду.
чарти майже цілих континеневропейськнх н американських демократій і їхніх методів
По роках застою та тиску
О год. 7-ій ввечорі відбудеться в приміщеннях готелю вели
гів та суспільні форми жит цілево викликаного ворогамр
здобування популярносте серед виборців, може й важко бу
чавий бенкет
в честь нГолови
Проводу Українських Націоналістіз
а
тя
багатьох
націй.
ло б при особистій зустрічі з полк Мельником уявити його
котрий запрошуємо всіх членів ОДВУ
України проти ОДВУ та МУН vfv dkrt1сльн"касобі кандидатом на якусь поважну політичну позицію. Мож
На сході Европи передове під час другої світової війни / J X . МУН та „Зарева і їх симпатиків та представників Цен
ливо тому навіть і в українському політичному житті про
місце належить українській українські націоналісти нг тральних Організацій. Вступ на бенкет 15 доларів від особи які
найпізніше до 25-го. червня 1957 року переснполк. Мельника менше чути, ніж про багатьох інших полі
молоді, як одному із най цьому терені із ще більшою треба заплатити
ЦК>
| й а Л С Ж " У с у м у н а а д Р е с У 4 у ОДВУ- Б а ж а н и м и
тичних діячів. Але коли в 1944 році виникла була конеч
більш рушійних, та творчих увагою присвячують свої зу пе£риій
ність створення сконсолідованого українського фронту су
чинників. Разом із цим жер силля для несення допомоги Неділя, 7-го липня:
проти Німеччини, всі українські політичні групи обрали
тви, що їх принесла та віддає українській нації у її відбудо
полк. Мельника за речника української справи. Це довір'я
українська молодь на рідних ві державного жнття. Ситуа ? аІиських Т Цеїк1а1 КІВ С в я Т О " н о г о 3 > l 3 W • Вогослуженнях в укбуло основане саме на загально всім визнаному ідеалізмі
землях, світитимуть прикла ція сьогодні стала остільки
учагї ГС vVv м £ » " о л у д н е м усідання ЦУ ОДВУ при співполк. Мельника, на його минулому та на його беззастереж
дом та дороговказом дальшим яснішою, що відповідальні
У
МУН
" " ^ ^
** Д о р ° Г О Г о с т я полковника
ній відданості найвищим ідеалам української нації.
поколінням, поки не здій круги вільного світу вже до А н д р і Мел ь„„ка
Полковник А. Мельник
сниться національний ідеал деякої міри зрозуміли, що на
Якщо йде про справу України, то ми можемо перегово
України та не запанує спра ціоналістичні рухи поневоле
рювати з іншими навіть рішальнимн потугами даного часу,
ведливий національний та СО них народів це один із най
тільки як рівнорядні партнери і тільки під аспектом повної
ЦІАЛЬНИЙ лад на великих про більших рушіїв у формуван
самостійности української держави — так можна було б під
ні політичного обличчя сві
At long last the desire of struggle to keep alive the fight сторах Сходу.
At the start of the First
сумувати напрямні принципи української зовнішньої полі
З року на рік, від одного ту. А в боротьбі із москов- World War in 1914, Ukraine Bukovyna and Bessarabia, and
some three thousand Ukrain for a free Ukraine.
тики полк. Мельника.
Czechoslovakia — Carpathoians belonging to the brother
More then anyone else the до другого історичного ета сько-большевицькнм імперіа was divided territorially into Ukraine, which was later turn
Якщо йде про українську внутрішню політику, то знов organizations of ODWU, Uk success of this Special Con пу у світових подіях — на лізмом, це зброя важливіша two parts. The larger part,
ed over to Hungary. Andrew
таки полк. Мельника нема там, де ведуться торги за дрібні rainian Gold Cross, MUN and vention called for by this ocas- серця, уми та руки амери від різних технічних винахо Eastern Ukraine, was occupied Melnyk found himself in Polishсправи. Зате його роля і участь видна там, де йде про ство ZAREVO, the United Ukrainr eion lies with us, the youth. канської нації і на її молодь дів. "П.е добре розуміють боль- by Imperial Russia while the occupied Ukraine. There he be
рення єдиного українського сконсолідованого фронту. Так ian Students Association, Inc., We are the potential fighters зокрема спадають все відпові- шевики і тому иа землях Ук smaller part, Western Ukraine, came an active member of the
було в 1941 р. під час походу німців на Україну, так було USA, has been realized. The red for Ukraine in America, We дальніші завдання. Тому і не раїни та на нових місцях по was under the occupation of Ukrainian Military Organiza
і після закінчення війни, коли полк. Мельник очолив вже carpet will be rolled out to the are the worth of any move днвна така, велика турбота селення українців доклада the Austro-Hungarian Mon tion (UWO).
в 1945 р. акцію за сконсолідування на еміграції всіх україн president of OUN (Organiza ment. T h a t is why moire than керівних політичних та ви ють усіх зусиль, щоб поши archy. Between these two.
ських політичних груп, за те, щоб, як висловився він сам, tion of Ukrainian Nationalists), anyone else, we should make ховних кадрів американсько рити розклад .серед україн Austria and Russia, raged War. Through this organization act
об'єднати біля українських прапорів всі національні україн July 5th and 6th at the Hotel it our duty as members of MUN го народу за належне духове, ських національних борців і
The Ukrainians who were ive underground warfare was
Statler in New York City.
to participate in the activities суспільно-моральне та фізич їх скомпромітувати.
ські сили для спротнві большевицьким полчищам.
under the rule of the Austrians waged without stop. During
this fighting, Andrew Melnyk
Who is Colonel Melnyk? He and functions of this Conven не виховання тутешньої мо
Д л я нас, української націоналістичної молоді в Аме
В останніх пару роках МУН created a separate legion of
••; \. на терені ЗДА наявно зрос their own to combat the Rus was capture^ by the Poles, A t
риці, зустріч з полк. Мельником мас особливе значення. has been called "the leader of tion. This cannot be expecting л о д і
З того погляду ясно і зро тав, охоплюючи ті кадри ук sians. This legion, called the their hands he suffered much
Через нього ми духово можемо з'єднатися з нашими одно a world-wide Ukrainian Nation too much from the members,
nor
can
it
bo
a
terrific
burden
alist
movement"
by
the
Can
зуміло,
чому від десяток ро раїнців, до яких жадна інша "Ukrainian Sichovi Striitsi", during a long imprisonment and
думцями в інших країнах, а зокрема з нашими братами в
to
sacrifice
the
time
in
attend
adian
press.
He
attained
that
ків
керівні
круги
ОДВУ організація не мас доступу, бо did their fighting as an integral his health was broken but not
націоналістичному ПІДПІЛЛІ В Україні. Ми бо с членами ве
ing.
position
after
the
tragic
assas
стільки
уваги,
турбот
та
зу це вже здебільша третя ба й part of the Austrian Army. It his soul or spirit. It was only
ликої духової родини об'єднаної спільною ідеєю боротьби
after long years of suffering
sination
of
Evhen
Konovaletz
The
main
events
of
the
Con
силь
прикладають
для
цього,
за звільнення України від московської тиранії й рабства.
навіть четверта генерація на was to this legion that the and waiting t h a t he gained his
in
Rotterdam
on
May
23,
1938.
vention
will
be
the
Official
щоб наша молодь — Молоді шої іміграції.
young Andrew Melnyk volun freedom.
Одні з тієї родини, жертвуючи власним життям, підготовля
teered; thus it was, that this
ють здійснення цієї заповітної мрії, у важких умовах під Since t h a t time Melnyk has Greeting of Col. Melnyk, a wel Українські Націоналісти —
headed
OUN
and
consequently
come
dance,
and
a
banquet
in
Від
кількох
тижнів
на
тестали гідними оборонцями
During Melnyk's imprison
young Ukrainian, born on De
пілля. Наше завдання в Америці допомагати їм у цьому і
has
been
looked
upon
by
many
honor
of
the
visiting
Colonel.
святих інтересів американ ні Канади перебуває голова cember 12th, 1890. left the ment, the UWO became a po
готувати себе до ще активнішої допомоги в майбутньому.
Ukrainians over the world as The Convention will commence ського та українського наро Проводу Українських Націо student's life at the University litical-military movement under
„Чекає нас, друзі, невсипуща, тверда й мозольна праця, their hope in the realization of on Friday with registration in ду. Бо не запанує право Бо налістів полк. Андрій Мель of Lviw and became a soldier the name of the "Organization
the afternoon. A t 3:00 P.M. же в усьому світі, доки бага ник. Це одна із найчільніших in the fight for Ukraine's free of Ukrainian Nationalists" and
терпеливість та риск власним .життям на шляху до визво the ultimate goal.
Why is his visit so import general sessions; in the evening то народів, а серед них в пер постатей новітньої
україн dom.
spread throughout all Europe
лення України. Та нема у нас з н е в і р и . . . Нам присвічує
a welcome dance, to which all
wherever there were Ukrain
віра у воскресіння Самостійної Соборної Української Дер a n t ? It will give the Colonel are invited to attend; Satur шій мірі Україна, будуть кри ської історії. Тому і не диво,
In
the
"Sichovi
Striitsi"
Mel
and the etfuggling members of
що стільки уваги викликав
жави нашим трудом і потом, нашою кров'ю та життям, яке OUN in Europe moral support day morning, continuation of вавитися осамітнені в бороть його приїзд серед націоналіс nyk saw much fighting and was ians. Its undergroud activities
remained a thorn in the side of
бі із світом сатани, що йому
радо віддамо на те, щоб жила і цвіла Вона — Україна".
for their participation in the the Sessions; and a banquet in на ім'я московсько-больше- тів та українського громадян soon made a captain. One of the all those countries which had
battles
in
which
Melnyk
showed
ства в Канаді і ЗДА. Вороги
occupied Ukraine. The only
Ці слова звернення полк. Мельника до членів Органі movement for the Liberation of the evening with participants вицькнй імперіялізм.
Ukraine. A favorable impress coming from all over the couBукраїнської
справи
хотіли hie qualities of leadership was way these countries real
зації Українських Націоналістів відносяться також і до нас,
І
їх
труди
не
пішли
нада
the
historic
"Battle
on
The
Hill
ion by us in the United States try to pay tribute to the dfcзлобним очорйюваннлм його
ized their aim of breaking up
як і до кожного українця ідейно готового віддати свої енли will encourage those in the un tinguished and honored Guest. ремно. Мало яка із націо
of Makivka" in the Carpath
особи скомпромітувати націо
this organization was to resort
нальних
груп
американської
ians. In this action the legion
для справи визволення України.
Oleh Ki/nyk
derground to continue their
c о u n t e г-espionage. I t
наші може похвалитися та налістичний рух в очах офі overran and captured a Rus t o
кими високо моральними та ційних чинників Канади та sian stronghold atop the hill. was in this way that the Rus
ідейними кадрами молоді, як ЗДА. Але всі їх намагання In the year 1916, Andrew Mel sians were finally able to as
КАЄМО, Щ О Б ВОНИ. НЕ
Вчорашні воїни України українська
суспільність
у скінчились їхньою ж компро nyk was captured by the Rus sassinate in 1938 in the city of
Rotterdam, the leader of O U N , '
ЖАЛІЮЧИ СВОГО ЖИТТЯ. творять новий фронт, ерровт ЗДА, а особливо молоді ук метацією.
sians and sent as a prisonerEvhen Konovaletz. By this as
. . . . . В Гологлій К в а т н р і сил українського спротнву ОБОРОНЯЛИ ДОБРОБУТ І українського визвольного під раїнські націоналісти. Не мі
of-war near the city of CaryВ
першому
тижні
липня
sassination J they believed t h a t
кожної армії шгф .пггчбу с не
ВОЛЮ
НАШОГО
НАРО пілля. Лунають гасла:
сце
тут
вказувати,
скільки
cyn,
today's
Stalingrad.
In
1917
окупантам
—
формувалася
і
цього року полк. А. Мель
лише правою рукою Головно
позитивного та молодь внесла ник прибуває до ЗДА. Із цісї Russia erupted in the throes the nationalist movement would
командуючого, — він так са гартувалася постать Полков Д У " . . . — під жовто-блакит
не дешевий папір,
flounder a n d fail. However the
мо доцидус і наказуп. Лдамс ника Андрія Мельника, — що ні прапори Республіки стало
атрамент і жалісні жести, І— в американське та українське нагоди ОДВУ та БО склика of the Revolution. In the tur leadership of OUN was taken
с впливовим тому, що саме його незабаром будемо віта горнутися українське вояц
життя. Все ж таки треба зга ли святочний З'їзд присвяче moil and confusion that took
ворожою
кров'ю
і
гуком
up by Andrew Melnyk and its
він вирішує про те, чи якась
тво.
Невмирущою
славою
. |мортир дати, що на найвідповідаль ний Достойному Гостеві.
place, Melnyk managed to make
• особа чи документ взагалі мас ти і на гостинній землі Ва вкрило себе Січове Стрімецpower and* influence was re
внписус нарід протести"'.,. ніших постах теперішнього
good
his
escape
and
to
make
потрапити до Президента" — шингтона.
У підготові Святочного З'їз
тво, зорганізоване б. старши
життя української спільноти ду та в інших імпрезах із цісї his way back to Ukraine. There tained as strong as ever.
читали ми в одному з недав
Бо ж :
V
нами УСС — Євгеном Кононіх чисел журналу „Нюзвік".
в
ЗДА
є
вже
друга
чи
третя
With the start of the Second
„Держава не твориться
нагоди МУН відограють по he found that Ukrainians were
Немов кадри документаль вальцем і Андрієм Мельни
Генерація, виховані,у суспіль важну ролю.
raising their own armed forces World War in 1939. new hope
' Ця нотатка г. посереднім ного фільму приведені нижче
Гв
будучині,
ком!
но
політичній
атмосерері
ОД
with
the
hope
of
freeing
Uk
Держава будується ниві!
„ключем" для розгадки при —* деякі з багатьох епізоди
Керівництво МУН випра- raine from the Russian and arose that finally the opportun
...Напередодні Трудового
ВУ та її братніх організацій.
(О. Ольжнч)
чин того ніби несподіваного на творчому шляху Андрія
цтовало
на з'їзд докладну Austrian domination. He im ity to realize a free Ukraine
Конгресу
й
Акту
Злуки
Ук
Недавній з'їзд УНО в Ка
українського н а ц і оналістяч- Мельника:
Не зломлять духа відро наді ще більше наявно пока аналізу ситуації, в якій зна mediately rejoined ttie "Sicho had arrived. It was with this
раїнських
Земель
—
16-го
guiding dream in mind that the
ного піднесення в Канаді в
дженої Нації ні катівні Лу
ходиться наша молодь иа те
. . . Рвалися шрапнелі над
часі Ювілейних святкувань карпатськими в є р ховннамк січня 1919 р. відбулася в сто б'янок, Лук'яновок і різних зав ідейність та політичну рені ЗДА. Разом із цим ви vi Striitsi" under the command Ukrainians fought against afl
лиці України Державна На
підготованість молодих украof Colonel Konovaletz. It was in
УНО і її Братніх Організацій. чорними колонами диму сла
працювало відповіні підсум the time of crisis and battle the enemies of Ukraine when
рада, на порядку денному Брігідок. Хай люто розправ
ever and wherever possible. But
Адже ж на тих святкуван лася туга до самого неба від
ляється
Москва
із
спійманими
ки
г
висновки
із
цього
поло
якої стояло питання створен
with the Bolsheviks-who were
нях був присутній Почесний спалених українських сіл і ня тріюмпірату в складі: боєвиками Київського Попження, в якому знаходиться striving at all coets to prevent once again the odds and for
tunes of war did not bring
гість
полковник
Андрій селищ . . . Імперія Романович С. Пстлюра-Є.. Коновалець- станчого Комітету, хай лама Мельник — за заповітом українська нація на рідних
Мельник. — Голова Проводу кістками свого обдуреного во А. Мельник. Хаотичність то ють польські кати ребра Крас Вождя-Основника очолює Ук землях. Молодь МУН ставить the liberation of Ukraine-that freedom. The gallant fighting '
the Ukrainian government na of the Ukrainian Insurgent
Українських Націоналістів пі яцтва
Націоналістичний тверду вимогу у першій мірі med him Colonel and Chief of Army during this period is
промощувала
собі дішніх міжпартійних відносин ному Комендантові УВО, пол раїнський
сля трагічної смерти полк. шлях до серця Европц, нама молодої Республіки унемож ковникові Андрієві Мельни Рух.
до самих себе, визнаючи' за General Staff of Ukrainian
Євгена Коновальця і Ш е ф галася проломити карпатську ливила спроби в той спосіб кові, •— але ж лунас завжди
саду, що боротьба за кращу Field Forces. Melnyk fought on history.
•
горде і непереможне вже, ки
Штабу Дісвої Армії України греблю, щоб повінню своїх скріпити уряд У Н Р . . .
цолю України проходить всю all fronts against the Bolshev
Since the end of the Second"
Вогнем і боями Другої Сві
нуте у вічі усім занмандям
в часі Визвольної Війни Ук імперських орд ринути на За
ди, де лише живе українська iks and it was under his com World War, Colonel Andrew
Вже тоді авторитет Андрія
тової
Війни
знову
витолоче
Босвиками ОУН Біласом і
раїнської Народної Респуб хід.
людина. Беручи до уваги ре- mand that the legion was vic Melnyk has lived in Western
Мельника виростас настільки,
но Україну. Але цього разу
ліки.
золюційно-в и з в о льний рух torious in the battle for the Europe remaining as the leader
І тоді сталося чудо: серед що в часі найбільшого на Л пін. ні пінним:
вона
вже
не
була
лише
теНе лише лідер нанпоступо- згарищ і кровн. немов для пруження Визвольної Війни
на рідних землях та долю arsenal of Kiev.
of the Ukrainian Nationalist
непом
побойовища.
Різні
(pop.
„Шкодую
тільки.
вішого руху в огні револю заперечення старого ладу не — начальником (шефом) Ге
Organization. Therefore the
Гшо вмерти мації ОУН (часом і організа українських борців на за
ції відродженого українства вільництва і загарбництва нерального Штабу Дісвої Ар
In the year 1919, when Uk free world, Ukrainian National
Удруге не зможемо ми!" . . . ційно — незалежні) зуміли сланні, по тюрмах та в під
піллі, МУН уважає своїм ос raine and her armies had been ists wish with ail their hearts
— але н чинник і живе уосіб- Москви і Відня — на схилах мії Української Народної Рес
розбудувати на всіх україн
новним обов'язком допомага overrun by the overwhelming for a free Ukraine.
лення історичних подій і про гір Маківки і Лисоні стали публіки признають визначно
ських
землях
густу
мережу
Впало пошматоване тіло
ти усіма доступними засобами forces of the Bolsheviks and
цесів, що ерормувалн і фор збройною лавою ряди відро го військовика — полковника
It is this year, 1957, that w *
свого
Революційного
Підпіл
мують
духовість
України дженого українства, яке впер Січових Стрільців — Андрія полковника Євгена Коноваль ля — забезпечуючи тим для в державній відбудові Укра the other countries which bad will have the opportunity to>
ця
—
Вождя
ОУН.
Та
не
їни.
allied themselves with Russia see and hear this living symbol'
ХХ-го століття, яка рішуче ше після Полтавського бою Мельника.
обезголовити вже Руху, який Українського Націоналістич
towards the end of the struggle, of the Ukrainian nationalist
ступила на шлях свого ве знову взялося за меч. І тоді
ного Руху вихідні ударні по
*
Підготовляючись
до
зустрі
полонив
серця
і
душі
передо
личного історичного призна наш загал вперше почув ім'я
зиції для переможного вирі чі із Достойним гостем полк. open conflict ceased. Ukraine movement when Col. .Melnyk
вого
українства
—
всіх
тих,
Україна
с
п
л
ю
н
д
р
ована,
чення.
шального зудару з Москвою. А. Мельником, МУН закликає was partitioned between Rus arrives in New York for theвідважного старшини Укра
sia—Eastern Ukraine, Poland Special Convention at the Hotel
В
умовах
надзвичайно їнських Січових Стрільців — скривавлена і знову попоно- що позбулися ..зацьісопаностн
Уосіблення у к р а і н с ьких усю українську молодь дока —Western Ukraine, Rumania
.ним: почетвертована між чо душ", облудннцтва і фарисей
складної української історич ім'я Андрія Мельника.
Statler July 5th and 6th.
тирма наїздннками... з таких, ства „лучитн гонори своєї Сил, які мають перед собою зати своєю ідейною, жертвенної дійсности, — чи то в ро
. . Валилися імперії, з по нібито відмінних таборів: „ко землі і службу ворожій дер велике історичне призначен ною та організованою робо
,
П Р О М І Н Ь
ки Визвольної Війни, чи роз пелу небуття вставала, рву
ня с полковник Андрій Мель тою, що вона с гідним про СТОРІНКА МОЛОДИХ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ НАВДОНАЛІСТЛВ
жаві".
будови Української Військо чи кайдани Україна. Пролу мінтернівського" й „малоанУ ЗДА (Молодь ОДВУ)
ник, якого палко вітають Мо довжувачем великого діла
Вчорашній
Шеф
Штабу
тантського"!
вої Організації й Організації нали слова rV-ro Універсалу:
Р єда ґ у«
Поневолена, та не покоре Дісвої Армії УНР і Красний лоді Українські Націоналісти своїх батьків.
Укрріяськнх Націоналістів та
ВСІХ ГРОМАДЯН НА на!
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могутньої мережі підпілля ШОЇ РЕСПУБЛІКИ ЗАКЛИ
\

Твердо ступає нова зміна!

WELCOME COLONEL MELNYK

ПОЛКОВНИК АНДРІЙ МЕЛЬНИК
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